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ADULTHOOD

MUMS ON A
MISSION

CCG
Q&AS

SWINDON SEND FAMILIES VOICE

NEWSLETTER
We are the parent carer forum for Swindon suppor4ng the parents and carers of children and young people
with Special Educa4onal Needs and Disabili4es aged 0-25 years.

THURSDAY 19TH MARCH FROM 10AM TO 12PM
THE MEADOW, LEIGH ROAD, PENHILL, SWINDON SN2 5DE
We invite you all to join us at our 2nd Birthday Event! More informaKon within the newsleSer!

facebook.com/swindonsendfamliesvoice
Email us at:
swindonsendfamiliesvoice@outlook.com

Tel: 07486 873405

Please join our mailing list by visiKng:
www.swindonsendfamiliesvoice.org.uk
to make sure you have your say on current
surveys, consulta4ons and focus groups
and for informa4on

OUR VOICES REALLY ARE BETTER TOGETHER!
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Local SEND
Champions!
In each newsle]er we speak to local people who
are making a big diﬀerence in the SEND
community. We spoke to Anna, Abi, Bron, Sarah
and Mandy who are collec4vely called Mums On A
Mission.
It’s always nice to meet like-minded passionate
parents and when you meet these likeable ﬁve,
you ﬁnd yourself instantly swept up by their
enthusiasm for a subject that might bemuse some
people but impacts all of their lives on a daily basis.
Toilets! More speciﬁcally Changing Places Toilets.
So how did
Mums on a
Mission come
about?
Anna explains
“ We are all
m u m s w h o ’s
children all a]end the same school, and we
cha]ed together for quite a while about how
diﬃcult it is to access the right facili4es for our
children as all our children have complex health
needs. We came together as a group to campaign
about suitable toilet facili4es for our children.”
Some people confuse the meaning of a Changing
Places toilet and mistake a baby change or a
disabled toilet as one. But Sarah clariﬁed that “a
Changing Places toilet is a fully accessible toilet
with an adjustable height changing adult size
bench, height adjustable sink, a hoist and it has to
be big enough - a minimum of 3m x 3m. When we
go somewhere without one, we are forced to
change nappies on the ﬂoor which is undigniﬁed
and doesn’t seem right in the 21st century; and
either the child, parent or carer has to scrabble
around on the ﬂoor. So we put together a
Facebook page and it all went from there!”
What do they want to achieve as part of their
campaigning?
Anna said, “We want to increase the number of

Changing Places toilets, improve the quality of
exis4ng ones, and also raise awareness of why it’s
important to have suitable changing areas.” Abi
explained, “People are shocked that there isn’t a
Changing Places toilet in hospitals, such as the GWH
for example!”
Bron reﬂected on a recent visit to the GWH “I took
my child up to A&E and I had to change my 6 year
old, I was shocked there wasn’t a Changing Places
anywhere. I had to wait un4l he had a bed in a
cubicle and change him there, by which 4me his
nappy was soaked through.” Abi laughed, “We’ve
become toilet inspectors! I went to visit the Oasis
and their Changing Places toilet felt more like a
storage room. We emailed the manager and
suggested some improvements, they have come
back and told us they have ﬁxed many of the issues
such as the broken hoist, and improved cleanliness
which we are so pleased about.” At the Orbital
Centre in North Swindon Anna told us, “They have a
brilliant Changing Place, gold standard, but people
didn’t know it was there due to lack of signage. We
contacted Bri4sh Land who owns the centre, and
they invited us in for a mee4ng. They have now set
the wheels in mo4on to get a proper Changing
Places logo and will improve signage around the
shopping park.” CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE…

Mums On A Mission esKmate there are
16,000 children and adults with a special
need or disability in Swindon who could
beneﬁt from more Changing Places toilets
locally.
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…CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
LOCAL SEND Champions
Unfortunately not all establishments are as willing to support the
cause. The Outlet Centre in Swindon is the only McArthur Glen centre
in the UK that doesn’t have a Changing Places toilet. Sarah explained,
“Despite recently carrying out refurbishment and expansion work on
the site, they s4ll won’t consider including a Changing Places toilet!
They deﬁnitely aren’t on board.” Anna added ”People have been
trying to work with them for several years, before we came along, but
they just aren’t recep4ve to the community’s needs.”
So what does the future look like for Mums on a Mission?
Sarah explained they are hoping they will expand into all areas of
accessibility such as encouraging supermarkets to have more ‘Fireﬂy’
shopping trolleys (Fireﬂy trolleys are a safe, suppor4ve, lightweight
and portable seat designed to provide addi4onal upper body postural
support for children with disabili4es aged 1-8 years) and making sure
they are easily accessible, as carrying a child that doesn’t want to
move when they are 25kg is so diﬃcult! Having easy access to the
Fireﬂy trolley is really important to us rather than storing them inside
the shop out of the way!”

You told us you are s4ll ﬁnding
it diﬃcult to get through to the
S E N AT Te a m a t S w i n d o n
Borough Council.
The phone line hours just aren’t
open long enough.
We have been working with SBC
to resolve this and are pleased
to say that admin support has
been put in place and the
phone line is now open
8am-5pm Monday to Thursday
and 8am-4.30pm on Fridays.
There is one telephone number
for the whole team: 01793
464641.
We hope this will make a
posi4ve diﬀerence to many of
you, however if you s4ll
encounter any issues geqng
through please let us know.

It was a genuine pleasure to meet these wonderful Mums and we
applaud their eﬀorts and wish them all the best for the future!
If any local companies want to work in partnership with Mums on a
Mission to make things more accessible they would welcome anyone
to get in touch. - You can ﬁnd out more at:
www.facebook.com/MOAMSwindon

The SENAT team
restructure should
mean caseloads will
decrease from 450 to 250
per EHCP Co-ordinator
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Introducing…
Clare Baily
Swindon’s ElecKve Home EducaKon Support Oﬃcer
Na4onally there are osen challenging rela4onships
between Local Authori4es and families that home
educate. We have been working with home
educa4ng families in Swindon and the Local
Authority to try to improve their rela4onship and the
service experience they receive. If you home educate
your children with SEND and would like to share your
feedback with us please email us at
swindonsendfamiliesvoice@outlook.com. All
comments we receive are treated conﬁden4ally. By
regularly mee4ng Clare and her colleagues we are
building a posi4ve rela4onship where we are star4ng
to address the concerns raised by the home
educa4ng community. We asked her a few ques4ons
about herself and her role within Swindon Borough
Council:
What is your job role & your background?
“My role is to support families that have made the
decision to elec4vely home educate their children. I
appreciate that this has not always been an easy
decision and encourage parents to move forward
posi4vely. Before moving to Swindon 9 years ago, I
worked in a Special Educa4on Needs school working
within the oﬃce and teaching dance to 4-16 year
olds. When I moved to Swindon I worked for
Educa4on Other Than at School (EOTAS) for 4 years.
In 2015, I began working for Swindon Borough
Council.”
What do you like best about your job?
“I thoroughly enjoy mee4ng the families and
celebra4ng the successes. No two days are the same
and I am conscious that children don’t always learn
the same way.”

“I am commiSed to
changing the
misconcepKons and
want to build
relaKonships with
families that
elecKvely home
educate.”

Under what circumstances would Swindon
families access your service?
“If a parent decides that they would like to
withdraw their child from school to elec4vely home
educate. Parents may even be advised to contact
me if they are thinking about elec4vely home
educa4ng – in these circumstances we would
provide an informa4on pack.”
What misconcepKons do you think people have
about what you do?
“Sadly some parents worry that we are going to
‘make’ their child return to school. This is only done
in excep4onal circumstances where all other
op4ons have been exhausted. I appreciate that
people are anxious about the home visits, but I am
commi]ed to changing the misconcep4ons and
want to build rela4onships with families that
elec4vely home educate.”

If you wish to contact Clare about any
aspects of Home EducaKon, you can
reach her at cbaily@swindon.gov.uk
or call her on 01793 466527/07823
525242. She works Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday

YOU CAN NOW JOIN OUR MAILING LIST ONLINE!
www.swindonsendfamiliesvoice.org.uk/mailing-list-sign-up
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Could you be a
Winner?

Free Workshop
PREPARING FOR
ADULTHOOD

Swindon Community LoSery is a weekly online
loSery that supports local good causes.

Do you have a young person with Special
Educa4onal Needs or Disabili4es in Year 6 or above?
We are hos4ng a FREE workshop for parents and
carers providing informa4on on what to expect as
your child moves towards adulthood.
We would like to thank all those that have supported
us so far through the Swindon Community Lo]ery.
The number of 4ckets purchased to date equates to
£546 per year in funds coming to us and we can do
an awful lot with that! For those who aren’t familiar
with the new lo]ery, the draw takes place every
Saturday night at 8pm. Each 4cket costs £1 per week
and you chose six numbers per 4cket. The more
numbers you match in a draw the bigger the prize
you win, up to £25,000. In every pound 50p goes
towards your chosen Good Cause (please choose us!)
10p goes towards a Community Fund and the rest
goes towards the prize money and running costs.
Go to: www.swindonloSery.co.uk/support/
swindon-send-families-voice to purchase Kckets.

• Date: Tuesday 31st March 2020
• Time: 10am-2pm
• LocaKon: Pinetrees Community Centre, The
Circle, Swindon, SN2 1QR
FREE lunch and refreshments will be provided
Please note places are limited so to reserve your
space please do one of the below:
• Email - swindonsendfamiliesvoice@outlook.com
• Telephone - 07486 873405
• Message - via Facebook.
This workshop is hosted by Swindon SEND Families
Voice.

ON THE MOVE…
Up un4l recently we had been located in the STEP oﬃces in Nythe. Due to the increased
demand on their services there was a need for them to use their space for more therapy
sessions and therefore, we had to ﬁnd alterna4ve arrangements. We have now relocated
to the Hop, Skip and Jump building in Shaw, West Swindon. We would like to express our
sincerest thanks to both STEP and Hop, Skip and Jump for both their kindness and support.
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CCG Merger – Your Questions Answered!
A clinical commissioning group is an NHS
organisa4on that is responsible for planning,
buying and monitoring our local health services.
On the 1st April 2020 Bath and North East
Somerset, Swindon and Wiltshire Clinical
Commissioning Groups are merging to become
BSW CCG. We asked our Facebook followers to
share ques4ons they have about these changes
and we put them to Gill May, who is the Director
of Nursing and Quality.
Will the merger mean that Swindon children whose health needs fall
under Wiltshire will now be able to access Swindon services and not
have to travel to Chippenham or Bath?
Unless told otherwise, families will con4nue to use services in the same
way as before. However, the long term goal of the merger is to reduce
varia4on and create a level playing ﬁeld across Bath and North East
Somerset, Swindon and Wiltshire.
Will this aﬀect all areas involved in EducaKon, Health and Care Plans
(EHCPs) or just health in isolaKon of educaKon/social care?
At the moment, the merger only involves the three clinical commissioning
groups.
Will we now be under Virgin?
As per the ﬁrst ques4on, essen4ally, the main thing to bear in mind is
that all services are - for the moment - con4nuing as before and that any
proposed changes would be discussed at length with pa4ents before
coming into eﬀect.
I am under Wiltshire health and we have reasonable referral Kmes and
very good support. Swindon is most deﬁnitely not the same for the ASD
pathway and CAMHS waiKng Kmes. So will the merger negaKvely
impact Wiltshire?
No, the idea is to create a level playing ﬁeld. The long term plan will be
for pa4ents in Swindon to receive a service that is of a similar standard to
that in Wiltshire.

You asked us for an update
on the NDC Pathway (previously
ASD Pathway) so please see the
following sta4s4cs:
In April 2019 there were 1,261
children on the wait list for ﬁrst
assessment. As of December
2019, it now stands at 707.
Please note that the new NDC
Pathway went live on the 1st
October 2019, so it is s4ll early
days, but it is posi4ve to see a
reduc4on in the numbers.
We h ave ex p re s s e d t h e
importance that there is a clear
pathway to those that have had
their referral refused due to the
triage showing the referral is
be]er placed elsewhere, such
as speech and language or
anxiety.
We will con4nue to work with
the Clinical Commissioning
Group regarding this.

How will the teams work? Will there be restructure and job losses? When we have long term relaKonships
already in place this is a concern?
There will be no job losses as a result of the merger. Teams may change, but this would only be through staﬀ
becoming more joined-up with their counterparts in the other locali4es.
Will the merger aﬀect funding for SEND for beSer or worse?
Budgets for services should not be aﬀected by the merger.
Will it bring new resources that the other counKes have that we could be accessing with the merger?
Where one locality has an advantage over the others, the idea would be to introduce similar services to help
bring consistency to pa4ents in all parts of Bath and North East Somerset, Swindon and Wiltshire.
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Trailblazer: For mild & moderate mental health support
If you have any ques4ons
about the Trailblazer
programme or have any
speciﬁc requirements on
the day of the event,
please feel free to contact
the Trailblazer Barnardo’s
Team
Tel: 01793 957904
Email:
SWICCG.TrailBlazer@swin
donccg.nhs.uk
Website:
www.swindonccg.nhs.uk/
your-health/mentalhealth-in-schools

There are about
2,200 EHCPs in
Swindon

The Local Offer
Are you familiar with the Swindon Local Oﬀer?
It is a website by Swindon Borough Council that lists all
things to do with SEND Services in Swindon. On here you
will ﬁnd ac4vi4es, school informa4on, how to apply for an
EHCP, a list of support groups, preparing for adulthood etc.
The website was co-produced with parents, carers and
young people. Please take a browse and let us know what
you think!
Find it at: www.localoﬀer.swindon.gov.uk
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Branches

Parent
Feedback:
“ Thank you so much for your
email and reassuring words, I’m
feeling a liSle more comfortable
knowing that there is support
and help out there when
I need it”

SENCO Feedback:
“I just wanted to say a million
thank yous for aSending our ﬁrst
SEND coﬀee morning today. It was
really useful to get our parents together
and hear about the struggles and
frustraKons that they have. Hopefully
this is the start of something to
help support our families
further”

SBC SEND News Splash!
Every Friday Swindon Borough Council sends out a SEND News
Splash! A weekly communica4on to keep everyone in the loop
about what is happening in SEND locally and na4onally. Although it
is aimed at professionals it is osen useful for parents and carers to
read too.
You can read them anyKme by looking on the Swindon Local Oﬀer
website here: www.swindon.mylifeportal.co.uk/content/send-localoﬀer/landing-pages/document-library-landing-and-content-pages/
send-news/

We
aSended 32
meeKngs and events in
January & 24 in February!
What a start to the
year!!
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Spotlight on our Parent-Carer Reps
Every newsle+er we will introduce you to one of your parent-carer
representa6ves. This month we are introducing…

Kerrie Price
I live in Swindon with my husband and 2 children. My son is 6 and has been
diagnosed with au4sm. He has physical issues and severe anxiety. He also
has diﬃculty learning and is under assessment for ADHD currently. He
a]ends mainstream school with an EHCP and really enjoys all parts of
school that are not learning!! My daughter is 2.5 years old and a complete
diva!!!
As well as joining Swindon SEND Families Voice in January 2019, for the last
14 years I have also worked for a large car leasing company and am
currently working there part 4me.
What do you enjoy about being a parent rep?
I enjoy being able to help people and families with children with SEND and direct them to other services
available. Even if just talking to someone to share experiences, or to help people understand and
navigate the SEND world. Helping people makes it so worthwhile and rewarding.
What has been your proudest moment?
Being part of the CCG introduc4on for the sunﬂower lanyards for children with hidden disabili4es. We
also got to be in the local paper! I love being able to co-host the Branches support groups which has
been such a success with parents and carers.
If you could change one thing about the SEND services in Swindon today what would it be?
It would be for the EHCP process to be quicker and more consistent. Online booking for paediatric
appointments would also be much easier!
What do you do when you are not being a parent rep?
I enjoy being with my family and spending 4me with friends. I am a bit of a tomboy at heart so love
things like go-kar4ng and theme parks. Shopping is deﬁnitely not for me!!

Put your individual quesKons to:

A special FREE event connec4ng parents and
carers with Specialist SEND services in Swindon
and with one another.
WHEN:
DROP IN:
WHERE:

Thursday 19th March
10am to 12pm
The Meadow, Leigh Road, Penhill,
Swindon, SN2 5DE

Dr Teresa Carter : Paediatrician
Fiona Corless : NHS Designated Clinical Oﬃcer
Disability Sport Swindon
Children’s Social Care , Aiming High
Educa4onal Psychologist
The Indy Project, SEND Local Oﬀer
And more to be conﬁrmed...
FREE CUPPA & CAKE - CHILDREN WELCOME
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We
currently have
776 members in
The SEND Room
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The SEND
Room

The SEND Room is
an online Facebook
support group for
parents and carers
o f c h i l d re n a n d
young people aged
0-25 in Swindon
who have any Special Educa4onal Needs and
Disabili4es.
• A place to support one another
• A place to meet others who understand
• A place to share informa4on

SEARCH ON FACEBOOK:
The SEND Room

Letter from the
Chair
A brilliant friend of mine once wrote an ar4cle
called ‘Tribe’. It was about how parents with
SEND children osen feel at home with one
another that are in the same boat, who ‘get it’.
The ar4cle has always stayed with me as it’s so
true for so many of us! One thing we do really
well in Swindon is peer-to-peer support. Helping
and suppor4ng one another when we need it.
There’s something really comfor4ng in joining a
group where we have a mutual understanding.
Whether you have a child any special need or
disability, you know that mee4ng another parent
with a SEND child is going to have some
understanding of what you are going through.
Whether it’s through a Facebook support group
like The SEND Room or Branches Support Group
or one of the many other groups out there, I
want every parent and carer in Swindon to know
there is a place for you to oﬄoad, ask ques4ons,
receive support and give
support. If you want it, it’s
there, all you have to do is
turn up/click join. You will
be welcome. You will ﬁt
in. You will ﬁnd your Tribe.
Best wishes, Jacqui

